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We produced morph sequences between identities at a variety of viewpoints, ranging from the three quarter leftward facing view, to
the three quarter rightward facing view. We measured the strength of identity adaptation as a function of changing test viewpoint whilst
keep the adaptation viewpoint constant, and as a function of adaptation viewpoint whilst keeping test viewpoint constant. Our results
show a substantial decrease in adaptation as the angle between adaptation and test viewpoint increases. These ﬁndings persisted when we
introduced controls for low-level retinotopic adaptation, leading us to conclude that our results show strong evidence for viewpoint
dependence in the high-level encoding of facial identity. Our ﬁndings support models in which identity is encoded, to a large degree,
by viewpoint dependent non-retinotopic neural mechanisms. Functional imaging studies suggest the fusiform gyrus as the most likely
location for this mechanism.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Neurophysiological research in non-human primates
has described face-sensitive neurons in the superior tem-
poral sulcus and inferior temporal cortex (Gross, Rocha-
Miranda, & Bender, 1972; Perrett, Hietanen, Oram, &
Benson, 1992; Rolls, 2000). Whilst the precise function
of these neurons may be unclear (Eifuku, De Souza,
Tamura, Nishijo, & Ono, 2004; Hasselmo, Rolls, Baylis,
& Nalwa, 1989; Perrett et al., 1992), they do show a
variety of patterns of response in relation to the perspec-
tive view of the head with which the animal is presented.
One major distinction that can be made is between those
cells that show a view dependent response, and those
that show a viewpoint invariant response (Hasselmo
et al., 1989; Perrett, Rolls, & Caan, 1982; Perrett et al.,
1985).
This notion of viewpoint dependence or independence is
an issue that runs right through the debate on the nature of0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: chris.benton@bristol.ac.uk (C.P. Benton).human object representation (Biederman, 1987; Bu¨lthoﬀ &
Edelman, 1992). Do we represent objects as a series of 2D
viewpoints or do we represent objects as 3D structures irre-
spective of viewpoint? Behavioural studies of static human
facial representation have tended to show viewpoint
dependent responses (Hill, Schyns, & Akamatsu, 1997;
Newell, Chiroro, & Valentine, 1999; Troje & Bu¨lthoﬀ,
1996; Watson, Johnston, Hill, & Troje, 2005). In common
with other studies of object perception such studies gener-
ally use a paradigm in which one is trained on a novel
object (or face) at a particular viewpoint and then tested
on (for example) recognition at a variety of additional
viewpoints.
A number of recent studies have shown that prolonged
viewing of a face aﬀects our perception of subsequently
viewed faces (Leopold, O’Toole, Vetter, & Blanz, 2001;
Rhodes et al., 2005; Watson & Cliﬀord, 2003; Webster,
Kaping, Mizokami, & Dumahel, 2004; Webster & MacLin,
1999; Zhao & Chubb, 2001). Such adaptation phenomena
are found throughout our sensory systems and the process
of adaptation is widely believed to be functional. The gen-
eral notion is that adaptation allows an ensemble of
3314 C.P. Benton et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3313–3325neurons to more eﬃciently encode whatever property they
seek to encode (Attneave, 1954; Barlow, 1961; Cliﬀord,
2005; Simoncelli & Olshausen, 2001). An adaptation para-
digm therefore allows one to directly target the neural
mechanisms encoding the property that is being investigat-
ed, a logic that underpins many recent neuroimaging stud-
ies (Grill-Spector et al., 1999; Kourtzi & Grill-Spector,
2005; Kourtzi & Kanwisher, 2001; Vuilleumier, Henson,
Driver, & Dolan, 2002).
Given adaptation’s theoretical underpinning, and its
wide acceptance, adaptation provides a particularly pow-
erful paradigm for the study of viewpoint dependence.
Additionally, it allows us to investigate the encoding of
facial identity with faces that have been well learnt at a
variety of diﬀerent viewpoints. One recent study has used
adaptation to study viewpoint dependent encoding within
and across object categories, where one of the object cat-
egories consisted of a single face (Fang & He, 2005). After
adapting to a face presented at 30 and 60 rotations from
the front view, subjects judged whether the same face pre-
sented at or near its front view was facing leftwards or
rightwards. Fang and He’s study showed a viewpoint
aftereﬀect that did not generalise across object categories.
They conclude that their results provide evidence for
viewpoint-tuned object-selective neurons in the human
visual system.
Fang and He (2005) showed that adaptation can
change the direction in which a face is perceived to be
looking. However, face processing is widely held to be
proceed through specialised modules that deal with sepa-
rate facial attributes (Bruce & Young, 1986). In particu-
lar, recent evidence supports a functional distinction
between changeable aspects that facilitate social commu-
nication, such as the direction in which a face is looking,
and invariant attributes, such a facial identity (Haxby,
Hoﬀman, & Gobbini, 2000, 2002). The latter appears to
be encoded by face-sensitive neurons in the fusiform
gyrus, whilst changeable aspects appear to be encoded
by face-sensitive neurons in the superior temporal sulcus
(Hoﬀman & Haxby, 2000). In the present study we there-
fore examine how identity adaptation transfers across
viewpoints. If, as is widely believed, adaptation really
does target the neural mechanisms responsible for the
property being adapted, then the experiments reported
below tell us whether the neural subsystems that encode
facial identity (presumably in the fusiform gyrus) are also
responsive to viewpoint.Fig. 1. Example of a morph sequence (increme2. Experiment 1: Varying test viewpoint
To investigate the facial identity aftereﬀect one initially
creates a morph sequence between two identities, such as
that shown in Fig. 1 (identities from ‘‘Pictures of Facial
Aﬀect’’ (Ekman & Friesen, 1976)). Typically one would
generate a large number of intermediate images and ask
subjects to classify some of those images as either of the
two original identities. One can then determine the ‘‘point
of subjective neutrality’’ or ‘‘balance point’’—the point
along the morph sequence where a subject is equally likely
to classify an image as either of the two original identities.
The identity aftereﬀect is the ﬁnding that, after prolonged
viewing of one of the two original identities, the balance
point shifts along the morph sequence towards the adaptor
identity.
2.1. Method
One obvious way to investigate viewpoint dependent
encoding is to see how adaptation to a face at one particu-
lar viewpoint generalises across other viewpoints. To do
this one needs to be able to generate images of two identi-
ties at a variety of diﬀerent viewpoints. We used high def-
inition 3D face models provided by the MaxPlanc
Institute for Biological Cybernetics. We rendered these
models using bespoke software to produce 2D images at
seven viewpoints ranging (in 15 steps) from 45 to
+45 rightward rotation in depth. This was done for both
Barbara and Isabelle, the two identities used in our task.
We then morphed (using Gryphon Morph) between the
two identities to produce morph continua of 100 images
at each viewpoint (see Fig. 2).
We measured balance points using a standard adaptive
method of constants procedure (Watt & Andrews, 1981).
Each run consisted of 64 judgements of identity on mor-
phed images. Balance points were calculated by ﬁtting
probit functions to the data gathered during each run (Fin-
ney, 1971). We measured balance points under adaptation
to Barbara and adaptation to Isabelle. The diﬀerence
between these provides our measure of the strength of
adaptation. We use the term ‘‘set’’ to refer to a set of single
runs for both adaptors at all test viewpoints. We gathered
four sets of runs for each subject (except for one point each
for subjects SJ and JS where we gathered only three valid
balance points, these are indicated in our results). Subjects
completed a set before moving on to the next set. The ordernts in 20% morph) between two identities.
Fig. 2. Examples of morph sequences between Barbara (top row) and Isabelle (bottom row) showing the seven presentation angles used in Experiment 1
ranging from 45 (leftmost images) to 45 (rightmost images) in 15 steps. This example shows the morph sequences (running from top to bottom)
incremented in 20% steps.
C.P. Benton et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3313–3325 3315of presentation of runs was randomised within each set. No
ﬁxation point was presented during the experiments and
subjects were instructed to view the stimuli naturally dur-
ing the tasks.
In our adaptation task subjects initially viewed the
adaptation image (Barbara or Isabelle at 45) for 30 s.
The adaptation images used were the non-morphed origi-
nals. After a 500-ms interstimulus interval (mean grey
screen), they were then shown a test image presented for
1 s. Subjects responded to the test image, classifying it as
Barbara or Isabelle using the up and down arrow keys of
a standard PC keyboard. To maintain adaptation, each
subsequent test image was preceded by the adaptation
image shown for 5 s.
We initially trained our subjects on the two identities by
determining balance points without adaptation. We gath-
ered one psychometric function at each viewpoint. Our
subjects (two authors and a naı¨ve) therefore made a mini-
mum of 64 identity judgements at each viewpoint. The task
was the same as that described above except that no adap-tation images were presented. Additionally subjects were
initially presented with the two identities and then had
the option of reviewing those two identities at any time
during the task. When presented, the two identities were
displayed one above the other for a total of 3 s.
Linearised stimuli were displayed on an Iiyama Vision
Master Pro 410 monitor at 60 Hz with resolution
1024 · 768 pixels. Viewing distance was 1 m. Faces mea-
sured 5.6 of visual angle vertically. Horizontal width var-
ied according to identity and angle of presentation and
varied between 4.3 and 4.6. Faces were presented in grey-
scale, the remainder of the screen was set to grey mean
luminance of 41 cd/m2.
2.2. Results
Results for three subjects, two authors (CB and SJ) and
a naı¨ve (JS), are shown in Fig. 3. All graphs show 95%
conﬁdence limits calculated by parametric bootstrapping
of the psychometric functions (Foster & Bischof, 1991).
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Fig. 3. Results for CB (a and b), SJ (c and d) and JS (e and f). Left-hand graphs show mean balance points with grey squares indicating results from
adaptation to Isabelle and black circles indicating results from adaptation to Barbara. Symbols marked with a cross show where only three psychometric
functions were gathered for that point. Right-hand graphs plot the diﬀerences between the means and show the linear regression through those diﬀerences.
All error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence limits.
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best principled way of analysing our data in a manner that
takes into account the variability of subject responses with-
in each psychometric function. Additionally, bootstrapping
allows one to carry out statistical tests that would be other-
wise diﬃcult or impossible using more traditional methods.
Note that we have repeated the analysis described below
using the non-parametric bootstrap. The results were qual-
itatively unchanged.
To calculate conﬁdence limits we generated 10,000 boot-
strap replications of estimated balance point for each psy-
chometric function. At each point we calculated the
bootstrap replication of the means as follows. If Bx,n is a
vector of bootstrap statistics from run n of adaptor Barba-
ra (B) at viewpoint x degrees, then the vector of bootstrap
replications of the mean is calculated
Bx ¼
PN
n¼1Bx;n
N
; ð1Þ
where N is the total number of completed runs at that
point. At each viewpoint we then calculate the vectors of
bootstrap replications of the diﬀerence between means as
Dx ¼ Ix  Bx; ð2Þ
where Ix is the vector of bootstrap replication of the mean
from adaptor Isabelle (I) at viewpoint x degrees. Conﬁ-
dence intervals for the means and diﬀerences were calculat-
ed from the bootstrap replications using the percentile
method (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993).
In general all three subjects show robust adaptation with
a diﬀerence of about 25% morph between the two adaptors.
The magnitude of adaptation appears to drop as the test
angle moves further from the adaptation angle of 45. This
is shown by the linear regressions in the diﬀerence plotsSubject
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Fig. 4. Slopes of the regressions are shown and their associated 95%
conﬁdence limits.(right-hand graphs) of Fig. 3. By doing linear regressions
to each set of bootstrap replications of the diﬀerences
between means, we generated bootstrap replications of
the slopes of our regression lines. From these we calculated
the 95% conﬁdence limits which are displayed in Fig. 4.
These show that each subject displays a signiﬁcant reduc-
tion in the strength of adaptation as the angle between test
view and adaptor is increased.
3. Experiment 2: Changing adaptation viewpoint
The results from Experiment 1 showed a decrease in
adaptation when one holds the adaptor constant and varies
the test viewpoint away from the adaptor viewpoint. Whilst
this provides good evidence for viewpoint dependent
encoding, it is possible that the eﬀect is based on the diﬀer-
ence in test viewpoint itself rather than the diﬀerence
between test and adaptor viewpoint. In other words, it
might be the case that if we always measured adaptation
with both adaptor and test presented at the same view-
point, we might simply ﬁnd that less adaptation is obtained
at some viewpoints than at others. In this experiment we
therefore measured adaptation at ﬁxed test viewpoints
whilst varying the adaptor viewpoint.
3.1. Method
In a 2 · 2 design, we tested subjects using two test view-
points (45 and +45) and two adaptor viewpoints (45
and +45). Additionally in order to demonstrate that our
viewpoint dependent eﬀects transfer across identity trajec-
tory we produced morph continua between Volker and
Thomas, two additional head models provided by the
MaxPlanc Institute for Biological Cybernetics (see
Fig. 5). The method for the production of these continua
was identical to that used in our Experiment 1. In this
and the following experiment Volker replaces Barbara
and Thomas replaces Isabelle. Again, as in our Experiment
1, we used an adaptive method of constants procedure with
subjects responding to 64 test stimuli for each balance
point. There was no requirement for subjects to ﬁxate
and no ﬁxation spot was presented in this experiment.
In Experiment 1 we initially trained subjects by having
them make identity judgements at all viewpoints tested.
Because we tested at seven viewpoints, subjects should have
been able to build good 3D representations of the faces
that we used. However in the present experiment we used
only the two three quarter views. If we trained subjects
using only these two viewpoints then subjects might have
been rather restricted in the information available to them
to construct full 3D representations. To overcome potential
problem, we used the following training task.
We produced movie sequences of each of the two iden-
tities rotating from 50 to +50 in 120 steps. At the begin-
ning of each experimental session (in other words, prior to
adaptation) subjects completed a task in which we mea-
sured the balance point at the viewpoint tested within the
Fig. 5. Examples of morph sequences between Volker (top row) and
Thomas (bottom row) showing the two presentation angles used in
Experiments 1 and 2. This example shows the morph sequences (running
from top to bottom) incremented in 20% steps.
3318 C.P. Benton et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3313–3325session. Prior to each test image, subjects viewed the rotat-
ing faces presented at 60 Hz (each sequence therefore lasted
for two seconds). The sequences were presented at the cen-
tre of the screen with Thomas being shown before Volker
with a 500-ms blank grey screen shown between the
sequences. The initial direction of rotation was randomly
chosen and Volker always rotated in the opposite direction
to Thomas. Examples of the movie sequences can be found
in supplementary information.
Each session consisted of a sequence of three runs. The
ﬁrst in each sequence was a training run, in which we gath-
ered the unadapted balance points. In the second run we
gathered balance points when subjects adapted to Volker,in the third run we gathered balance points under adapta-
tion to Thomas. Each subject therefore saw each movie
sequence at least 64 times directly before undergoing the
two adaptation runs within the each session. The method-
ology for the adapted balance points was the same as that
used in Experiment 1. Within each session the test view-
point (for all three runs) and the adaptation viewpoint
(for the ﬁnal two runs) remained the same. Each subject
completed four sessions, each session being held on a diﬀer-
ent day to minimise carry-over of adaptation from one ses-
sion to another. Note that we gathered only one estimate of
balance point per combination of test and adaptation view-
point (rather than the four per combination that we gath-
ered in Experiment 1). All subjects were expert
psychophysical observers.
3.2. Results
Results for three subjects (an author, CB, and two
naı¨ves) are shown in Fig. 6. The left-hand graphs plot
results for test angles of 45 whilst the right-hand graphs
plot results for test angles of +45. Within each graph,
points organised vertically represent data gathered in a sin-
gle session. We use the bootstrap procedure described in
Section 2.2 to calculate the diﬀerence in the means (see
Eq. (2)) between the adapt to Thomas and the adapt to Vol-
ker conditions at each combination of test and adaptor
viewpoints. We then calculate the bootstrap statistics for
the reduction in adaptation for the 45 viewpoint as
R ¼ D45  Dþ45; ð3Þ
and for the +45 viewpoint as
R ¼ Dþ45  D45; ð4Þ
where the subscripts refer to the adaptation angle (rather
than the test angle as in Eq. (2)). In other words, for each
viewpoint, we calculate the diﬀerence between the condi-
tion when the adaptor and test viewpoints are congruent,
and when they are incongruent. These data are shown in
Fig. 7a. We also performed the same calculation for the
individual identities compared to the unadapted balance
point. Each adapted balance point was paired with the
unadapted balance point gathered in the same session.
These results are shown for the 45 and +45 viewpoints
in Fig. 7b and c, respectively. Note that for the adapt to
Volker condition we take the diﬀerence between the
unadapted and the adapted balance point, whilst for the
adapt to Thomas condition we take the diﬀerence between
the adapted and the unadapted balance point. This is done
so that adaptation is always positive. We additionally aver-
age across subject responses and bootstrap populations to
produce the average responses and their associated 95%
conﬁdence limits.
From the results collapsed across adaptor identities
(Fig. 7a), we can clearly see that each subject shows a
reduction in adaptation when the adaptor moves from
being congruent with the test viewpoint to the adaptor
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Fig. 6. Results from Experiment 2 for CB (a and b), CL (c and d) and GP (e and f). Graphs show mean balance points with grey squares indicating results
from adaptation to Thomas and black circles indicating results from adaptation to Volker. The small diamonds joined by dotted lines indicate the
unadapted balance points. Graphs on the left-hand side indicate results when the viewing angle was 45, graphs on the right-hand side indicate results
when the viewing angle was +45 (viewing angle is signalled by the vertical arrow shown in the graphs). All error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence limits.
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Fig. 7. Results for all three subjects from Experiment 2 where ‘‘av’’
indicates results averaged across subjects. (a) The reduction in diﬀerence
between the two adaptation conditions as the adaptation viewpoint moves
from being congruent with the test viewpoint to when it is separated by 90
from the test viewpoint. (b) The reduction in diﬀerence between each
adaptation condition and the unadapted balance points for the 45 test
viewpoint condition. Filled circles indicate results for the adapt to Volker
condition, grey squares indicate the adapt to Thomas condition. (c) As in
(b) but for the +45 test viewpoint condition. All error bars indicate 95%
conﬁdence limits.
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3320 C.P. Benton et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3313–3325being shifted 90 away from the test viewpoint. The results
for the individual adaptors (Fig. 7b and c) also support this
analysis although in some cases the results for some sub-
jects in some conditions are non-signiﬁcant. This simply
reﬂects the fact that the measures collapsed across adaptors
are, on average, double those of the results from the indi-
vidual adaptors. However the variability of the measures
remains approximately the same meaning that the results
from individual adaptors provide a less statistically sensi-
tive measure of adaptation reduction than the results col-
lapsed across adaptors.
The results from this experiment strongly support the
notion that the ﬁndings described in our Experiment 1
are based on the diﬀerence between adaptor and test view-
point. Additionally this experiment demonstrates that the
eﬀect is not peculiar to the morph sequences chosen in
Experiment 1.
4. Experiment 3: Controlling for retinotopic adaptation
The previous experiments show a reduction in adaptation
as the angular diﬀerence between adaptor and test viewpoint
increases. However, as the angle between adaptor and test
viewpoint decreases, so too does the overlap in low level
features between test and adaptation stimulus. It is possible
then that the reduction in adaptation could be based on low-
level adaptation rather than high-level adaptation. A similar
argument has been made in respect to priming in other stud-
ies looking at viewpoint dependency (Bar, 2001).
However, in the experiments reported above, subjects
were free to make eye movements. It is well known that
low-level adaptation is retinotopic. The use of eye move-
ments during the tasks should therefore mitigate the eﬀects
of low-level adaptation.Nevertheless it has long been known
that people make characteristic task-dependent eye move-
ments in response to faces (Yarbus, 1967). It might well be
the case that, for example, subjects ﬁxate mainly on one fea-
ture during both the adaptation and test phases. If this were
the case retinotopic low-level adaptationmightwell occur. In
this experiment we adapt the technique used by Fang andHe
(2005) to avoid low-level adaptation.
4.1. Method
This experiment is essentially a repeat of Experiment 2
except that, during the adaptation conditions, a ﬁxation
C.P. Benton et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 3313–3325 3321spot is always presented and the subjects (all expert psycho-
physicists) were required to ﬁxate. When presented the
adaptor moved around the ﬁxation spot in a circular trajec-
tory with a diameter of 1 of visual angle. The adaptor
completed a single rotation every 5 s, and the initial start
position and rotation direction were randomised. The test
stimulus was presented for only 200 ms and was randomly
placed (on each presentation) within the circle described by
the motion of the adaptor.
Note that we had to choose a notional central point for
each face image. This is the point in the image which actu-
ally describes a circle with the ﬁxation point at its centre.
Also, in the case of the test images, it is the point that
would fall under the ﬁxation spot if a spatial jitter of zero
degrees were chosen. For the central point we chose a loca-
tion lying directly under the centremost eye, halfway
between the eyes and the mouth. This is shown, along with
the ﬁxation spot used, in Fig. 8.
Rather than complete all four conditions described in
Experiment 2, subjects were only tested at one viewpoint
(45). Each subject therefore completed two sessions of
three runs with an initial training run followed by two
adaptation runs. To maintain a degree of equivalence
between the training and adaptation runs we adapted the
former as follows. After presentation of the two movie
sequences the ﬁxation spot was presented for 1000 ms. Fol-
lowing this the test image was presented for 200 ms using
the same spatial jitter parameters as were used during the
adaptation runs. The ﬁxation spot was also presented dur-
ing presentation of the test image. Subjects were required
to ﬁxate during the test phase of the experiment but were
encouraged to make eye movements during the presenta-
tion of the movie sequence. The rationale for this was that
we wished to allow subjects every opportunity to constructFig. 8. The ﬁxation spots presented on Volker (top row) and Thomas
(bottom row) indicate the notional centre-points used in Experiment 3 (see
text for details).reliable 3D representations in a manner that was as natu-
ralistic as possible.
4.2. Results
Results for ﬁve subjects (an author, CB, and 4 naı¨ves)
are shown in Fig. 9. We used the same bootstrap proce-
dures that we employed in the previous experiment to
examine the reduction in adaptation over adaptor view-
point. The reduction in between adaptor diﬀerence is
shown in Fig. 10a, whilst results for individual adaptors
are shown in Fig. 10b and c. These results are very similar
to those found in the previous experiment. Results col-
lapsed across adaptor show a robust reduction in adapta-
tion as the diﬀerence between adaptor and test viewpoints
is increased. These ﬁndings are supported by the data from
the individual adaptor/unadapted diﬀerences which show
the same trends but with lessened diﬀerences.
Note that one subject (NS) shows a small non-signiﬁ-
cant increase in adaptation in the adapt to Thomas condi-
tion (Fig. 10b). The subject also shows a greater than
average reduction in adaptation in the adapt to Volker con-
dition (Fig. 10c). These two observations are most likely
based on instability in the unadapted measures across ses-
sions. In support of this interpretation, the raw data for the
subject (see Fig. 9c) show a large change across sessions in
the unadapted balance point.
There are two reasons why the unadapted measures may
prove comparatively unstable from session to session.
Firstly, the unadapted balance points are necessarily gath-
ered at the beginning of each session during the training
phase of the study. In subjective tasks such as those report-
ed here it is possible that the combination of primacy, and
training during the run, produces instability. Secondly, the
two adaptation conditions diﬀer from each other only in
the adaptor presented during the experiment. In all other
respects they are the same. This is not the case when one
compares the adaptation and non-adaptation tasks
employed across this study.
Indeed, it is diﬃcult to think of a non-adaptation task
that diﬀers by only one factor from a notionally equivalent
adaptation task. For example, if one simply removes the
adaptor then one also reduces the time between responses.
One might instead replace the adaptor with a phase scram-
bled version of the same, or a mean grey ﬁeld. In this case
one might well ﬁnd attentional diﬀerences between the two
conditions. Given the increase in statistical sensitivity, and
the greater equivalence between conditions, it would seem
prudent to use (where possible) across adaptor compari-
sons rather than comparisons between adapted and
unadapted conditions.
The results of this experiment demonstrate that the
adaptation eﬀects described in this paper are not the result
of low-level retinotopic adaptation. The trends in adapta-
tion strength that we describe throughout this paper must
instead be based upon high level adaptation in neural sys-
tems sensitive to facial identity.
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Fig. 9. Results from Experiment 3 for DB (a), CL (b), NS (c), MT (d) and CP (e). Graphs show mean balance points with grey squares indicating results
from adaptation to Thomas and black circles indicating results from adaptation to Volker. The small diamonds joined by dotted lines indicate the
unadapted balance points. Viewing angle (indicated by the vertical arrows) was 45. All error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence limits.
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Our study ﬁnds viewpoint dependence in adaptation to
facial identity. As the angle between test and adaptation
viewpoint increases, the strength of identity adaptation
decreases. This eﬀect occurs as we shift test viewpoint rela-
tive to a ﬁxed adaptation viewpoint, and as we shift adap-
tation viewpoint relative to a ﬁxed test viewpoint. In our
ﬁnal experiment we introduced ﬁxation control, movement
of the adaptor and spatial jitter (coupled with brief presen-
tation) of the test stimulus. The fact that our ﬁndings per-
sisted despite these manipulations indicates that our task
taps into high-level non-retinotopic adaptation rather than
being based upon retinotopic low-level adaptation.
The paradigm used in the present study allows us not
only to test for viewpoint dependence, it also allows us to
quantify the degree of adaptation as a function of the dif-
ference between test and adaptation viewpoints. When
adaptor and test image were presented at the same angle,
the size of adaptation was about 30–40% of the morph
sequence between the two identities. When there was a
90 diﬀerence between test and adaptor, the size of the
adaptation dropped by between a third and a half. This
is a substantial reduction which certainly does not support
the notion that the encoding of facial identity is viewpoint
independent.
Our descriptions of viewpoint dependence in facial iden-
tity adaptation are in line with those of Fang and He (2005)
who describe viewpoint dependence in the perceived orien-
tation of faces. Their subjects made judgements about the
perceived direction in which objects appeared to be facing.
In other words, the nature of their task was itself one in
which subjects made viewpoint dependent judgements. In
our experiments, subjects made judgements about facial
identity, a property one might well think advantageous to
separate from viewpoint dependence. Given the fact the
adaptation is believed to target the neural mechanisms
responsible for the adapted property, our results strongly
support the existence of neural systems responsive to both
identity and viewpoint.
There has been much debate about the nature of the
fusiform face area, a face selective area in the fusiform
gyrus of the temporal lobe. The debate centres around
whether this area is specialised for face processing (Kanw-
isher, McDermott, & Chun, 1997), or whether it is specia-
lised for subordinate-level discrimination (Gautheir, Tarr,
Anderson, Skudlarski, & Gore, 1999). In support of theFig. 10. Results for all ﬁve subjects from Experiment 3 where ‘‘av’’
indicates results averaged across subjects. (a) The reduction in diﬀerence
between the two adaptation conditions as the adaptation viewpoint moves
from being congruent with the test viewpoint to when it is separated by 90
from the test viewpoint. (b) The reduction in diﬀerence between each
adaptation condition and the unadapted balance points for the adapt to
Thomas condition. (c) As in (b) but for the adapt to Volker condition. All
error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence limits.
b
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the fusiform face area is correlated with the detection and
identiﬁcation of faces but not with within-category identi-
ﬁcation of other objects (Grill-Spector, Knouf, & Kanwish-
er, 2004). Whatever the particular nature of the fusiform
face area, it is clear that neurons within this region support
the discrimination of facial identity (Kanwisher & Yovel, in
press). It would therefore seem likely that the neural sys-
tems targeted by our behavioural adaptation study are
based on the fusiform face area. If true, our ﬁndings would
predict that neurons in this area should respond to changes
in viewpoint and should show evidence of non-
retinotopicity.
A recent fMRI adaptation study has shown exactly this
pattern of response in the fusiform face area (Andrews &
Ewbank, 2004). This study looked at the patterns of
response in the face-sensitive areas of the fusiform gyrus
and the superior temporal sulcus. As expected, the authors
found that repeated viewing of face stimuli resulted in a
reduction of BOLD response in the fusiform face area. In
other words, their results show evidence of neural adapta-
tion to faces in this area. Interestingly the authors also
showed that there was a reduction in BOLD response when
they introduced variations in the size of the adaptation stim-
ulus. This latter ﬁndingwould be predicted if cells in this area
responded in a non-retinotopic fashion. Andrews and
Ewbank (2004) also found no reduction in response when
the face stimuli varied in viewpoint. In other words, the
face-sensitive mechanisms appeared sensitive to viewpoint.
Andrews and Ewbank (2004) further showed that
responses in the superior temporal sulcus failed to show
evidence of adaptation with repeated viewing of the same
face but showed an increased response when the same face
was repeated but with diﬀerent expressions and at diﬀerent
viewpoints. The increase in response makes this result some-
what diﬃcult to understand, at least within the adaptation
framework. However, the authors propose that their results
support the notion that the function of face-sensitive neu-
rons in the superior temporal sulcus is to detect changeable
aspects of faces, such as gaze direction. This conclusion
strongly supports the work and conclusions of Hoﬀman
and Haxby (Haxby et al., 2000; Hoﬀman & Haxby, 2000).
It would therefore seem that, in temporal cortex, we
have two face sensitive areas. One centred on the fusiform
gyrus which encodes facial identity, and one centred on the
superior temporal sulcus which encodes changeable aspects
of faces such as gaze direction (Hoﬀman & Haxby, 2000).
The facial adaptation paradigm used in the present study
should target the fusiform face area, whilst the viewpoint
adaptation study of Fang and He (2005) should target
the superior temporal sulcus system. This latter study
would seem to imply that face-sensitive neurons in superior
temporal sulcus should be sensitive to viewpoint. This con-
clusion is widely supported by evidence from single celled
recording studies in macaque (Hasselmo et al., 1989; Per-
rett et al., 1991). The results from the present study coupled
with the fMRI adaptation described by Andrews andEwbank (2004) supports the idea that identity sensitive
neurons in the human fusiform face area are also sensitive
to viewpoint.
To summarise, our ﬁndings indicate that the human
encoding of facial identity is, to a large extent, based upon
non-retinotopic viewpoint dependent mechanisms. Howev-
er, it should be emphasised that one still obtains substantial
adaptation even when there is a 90 diﬀerence between test
and adaptation viewpoints. We cannot therefore complete-
ly rule out the involvement of viewpoint independent
mechanisms. It is likely that our task taps into face-sensi-
tive neurons in the fusiform face area, as these neurons
are known to encode facial identity, and also show evi-
dence of viewpoint dependent non-retinotopic response.Acknowledgment
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